
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miller Chicago Facebook “Like” Contest! 

Get the most Facebook likes for Miller Chicago by May 1st (05/1/2013) 

and you will win two tickets to the Cubs or White Sox OR a Spa Day plus a 

Miller Chicago T-shirt! 

March 27th - May 1st Miller Chicago will have a Facebook like contest! Whoever gets the most 

friends to like the Miller Chicago Real Estate Facebook page will win tickets or the spa day! 

 

Read below for full rules and regulations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miller Chicago was launched in September 2012 and focuses on Serving the Chicago Real Estate 

market. We are a new and growing company that chooses not to pay for “sponsored likes.” We 

would rather get likes organically and through relationships that we build via networking, 

professional referrals, and personal connections. 

 

Contest ends on 05/01/13 at 11:59 pm. To enter you must email a screen shot of the Miller Chicago Real Estate Facebook page to show how many of your friends like 

the page. To take a screen shot open the Miller Chicago Facebook page, scroll down to just under the info, and you’ll see how many of your friends like it. On the 

Facebook mobile app, open the Miller Chicago page, click likes and then you will see how many of your friends like it. We will compare all entries and announce the 

winner on Thursday May 2 (05/02/13). Miller Chicago understands that sometimes Facebook does not always have an accurate count of Likes (we’ve had this problem 

ourselves) but this is the best way to select the winner. We suggest you keep track of all your likes, but ultimately, the Facebook tracking system is what we will use to 

declare a winner. When the selected winner comes to retrieve his / her prize we will also have him / her log into Facebook to verify their number.  


